
















Most wireless communication 
is via radiofrequency (RF) 
electromagnetic signals. 
Communication within the 
infrared (IR) band has found 
popularity in computer 
peripherals.
However infrared transmission 
is limited by line-of-sight 
requirements for 
communication. The 
communication is blocked 
when objects pass between 
transmitter and receiver and 




Use of radio frequency bands of the electromagnetic spectrum is regulated by governments in most 
countries.
International Telecommunication Union (ITU)
Federal Communication Commission (FCC)
European Conference of Postal and Telecommunications Administrations (CEPT)
European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI)
International Special Committee on Radio Interference (Comité international spécial des 
perturbations radioélectriques - CISPR)
These standards bodies have assigned frequency bands in three types of allocation: no one may 
transmit, anyone may transmit and license is required to transmit.
The RF spectrum (3 kHz to 3000 GHz) is managed on an international level by an agency of the United
Nations, the International Telecommunication Union (ITU), by means of the Radio Regulations. These
regulations contain a table of frequency allocations, in which ranges of frequencies (called spectral bands) are
allocated to particular services.
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Spectrum
The International Telecommunication Union (ITU, agency of the United Nations) publishes a table
of frequency allocations that represents agreement among the member-states. Allocations may























WPAN - Wireless Personal Area Network









WLAN - Wireless Local Area Network
A network that links two or more devices using some wireless
distribution method and usually providing a connection through an










WMAN - Wireless 
Metropolitan Area 
Network
A network in which two or 
more computers or 
communicating devices are 
geographically separated but 








WWAN - Wireless Wide 
Area Network
A network that provides 
service to a large geographic 
area.
802.15 802.11 802.16 10
Networks
The information exchanged between devices is governed by rules and conventions that can be set out 





























d < 2 D2/l
Data
Uses magnetic coupling







d >> 2 D2/l
Data
Uses RF coupling
Medium range of distances, typically up to tens of m 
More complex implementation, mainly due to the antenna (design, environment, matching, etc.)
RF radiation - ANTENNAS
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Communication Types
Maxwell's equations are a fundamental set of equations




Propagation in Biological Media 
Electric and Magnetic Field Interactions with Materials.
One of the more important aspects of bioelectromagnetics is how electromagnetic fields interact with
materials, for example, how E and B fields affect the human body and how the body affects the fields.
Because E and B were defined to account for forces among charges, the fundamental interaction of E
and B with materials is that E and B exert forces on the charges in the materials.
The interaction is described macroscopically in terms of three effects
of fields on the charges in the material:
1) Induced dipole polarization.
2) Alignment of already existing electric dipoles.
3) Movement of free charges.
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The figure illustrates the concept of induced dipoles. Before
the E is applied, the positive and negative charge centers are
so close together that the macroscopic fields they produce
cancel each other.
When an E field is applied, the positive charge center moves
in one direction and the negative charge center in the
opposite direction, resulting in a slight separation of charge.
The combination of a positive and a negative charge
separated by a very small distance is called an electric
dipole.
These are bound charges, because they are held in place by
molecular bonds and are not free to move to another
molecule. The creation of electric dipoles by this separation
of charge centers is called induced polarization.
EM propagation in biological media
1) Induced dipole polarization.
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1) Induced dipole polarization.
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In some materials, such as hydrogen-based biological
materials, electric dipoles already exist, even in the
absence of an applied E field.
These permanent dipoles are randomly oriented, so
that the net fields they produce are zero. When an E
field is applied, the permanent dipoles partially align
with the applied E, as illustrated in the figure. The
applied E exerts a force on the positive charge of the
dipole in one direction and on the negative charge in
the opposite direction, causing the dipole to rotate
slightly, and thus partially align with the applied E.
2) Alignment of already existing electric dipoles.
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E
p
2) Alignment of already existing electric dipoles.
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2) Alignment of already existing electric dipoles.
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2) Alignment of already 
existing electric dipoles.
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2) Alignment of already existing electric dipoles.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FGdwEPEU61U
The third effect of applied E fields on material
charges is illustrated in the figure. Some charges
(electrons and ions) in materials are free in the sense
that they are loosely bound, and can move between
molecules in response to an applied E field.
These charges move a short distance, collide with
other particles, and then move in a different direction,
resulting in some macroscopic average velocity in the
direction of the applied E field. The movement of
these free charges constitutes a current, which is
called conduction current.









Propagation in Biological Media 
Because the interactions of E and B with materials are too complex to keep track of in terms of
individual charges, three parameters are defined to account for these interactions on a macroscopic
scale.
a) Induced polarization and alignment of permanent electric dipoles is accounted for by
permitivity (e), also called dielectric constant, which describes how much induced polarization
and partial alignment of permanent electric dipoles occurs for a given applied E.
b) Conduction current is accounted for by conductivity (), which describes how much
conduction current density a given applied E will produce.
c) Alignment of permanent magnetic dipoles is accounted for by permeability (), which
describes how much partial alignment of permanent magnetic dipoles occurs for a given applied B.
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Permittivity is often represented by the Greek letter epsilon (ε).
Its units are farads per meter (F/m).
The permittivity of free space (no charges present) is called ε0 and in the International System of
Units (SI), ε0 = 8.854 × 10–12 F/m.
Relative permittivity is defined as εr = ε/ε0; it is the permittivity relative to that of free space,and is unit less.
Conductivity is often represented by the Greek letter sigma (σ); its units are siemens per meter
(S/m) which is the same as 1/ohm-m.
Permeability is usually represented by the Greek letter mu (μ); its units are henrys per meter
(H/m). The permeability of free space isμ0 = 4π × 10–7 H/m.
Relative permeability is defined asμr = μ/μ0; it is unit less.
For most applications, the human body is so weakly magnetic that we can assume μ = μ0, so μr= 1.
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EM propagation in biological media
Biological media:
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We can assume they are media invariant over 
time.
 tee   t 
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Transmission and reflection coefficients
1MT
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air skin fat muscle
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Propagation in Biological Media 
O The electrical properties of human tissues control the
propagation, reflection, attenuation, and other behavior
of electromagnetic fields in the body.
O These properties depend strongly on the tissue type
and the frequency of interest.
O Temperature, blood or fluid perfusion, and individual
differences are second-order effects that are normally not
considered.
O The body is so weakly magnetic that generally μr isassumed to be 1, except for magnetic resonance imaging
and spectroscopy applications where a very large
magnetic field is used.
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Body Tissues
O The electrical properties of the 
body (εr and σeff) control the 
wavelength and attenuation.
The attenuation of the field is 
calculated as e–αz, where z is the 
distance the wave must propagate 
through that tissue. 
O The higher-water-content 




O Electromagnetic measurements 
such as assessment of cellular 
telephones, evaluation of the 
performance of telemetry 
(communication) devices implanted 
in the body, or other measurement 
applications often require body-
simulating materials.
O These can be solid, semisolid, or 
(most commonly) liquid materials 
that have electrical properties that 






Schmid & Partner Engineering AG
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Body Tissues
To analyze the interaction between electromagnetic radiation and the human body we
define a new physical magnitude: the specific absorption rate.
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Dosimetry
The specific absorption rate (SAR) is defined as transferred power divided by
the mass of the object. Specific refers to the normalization to mass, and
absorption rate to the rate of energy absorbed by the object.
For sinusoidal steady-state EM fields the time-average SAR is given by:
where ρ is the mass density of the object in kg/m3, which is close to
1.0 kg/m3 for most biological tissues (except for lung, which is about
0.347 kg/m3). Erms is the root mean square (rms) value of the electric
field E at that point. This equation is a point relation, because it
applies only at the given point where E has that particular value.
(W/kg)/ρEσSAR 2rmseff
Energy absorption 
The SAR varies directly withσeff.
A tissue with higher water content, such as muscle, is
more lossy for a given E field magnitude than drier
tissue, such as bone and fat.
The higher the frequency, the higher σeff, due to thepart of the loss caused by the motion of the bound
charges. If the same field were present at both high
and low frequencies, the power absorbed would be
higher at the higher frequencies. The high frequencies
attenuate more as they propagate through tissues than
the low frequencies, however, so in general much less




In many instances, it is convenient to describe
time-varying fields in terms of their root
mean square (rms) values. Of particular
importance is the use of rms values in
describing average power, which most EM
equipment measures. The relationship
between average power and rms values is
illustrated in the figure.
(W/kg)/ρEσSAR 2rmseff
The instantaneous (not average) power transferred to tissue by a time-varying E field is proportional to E2 at 
any instant of time. For example, if E is a sinusoidal function of time, the instantaneous power transferred 






The rms value is also called the effective value. In general, as given by its name, the rms value of a function 
is defined as the square root of the mean of the square of the function. Thus, to find the rms value of a given 
function, first square it, then find the mean (average) of the squared function, then take the square root of 
that. For sinusoidal functions, this procedure always gives an rms value that is equal to the peak value 




O The temperature rise in tissue is determined by the rate of electromagnetic power deposition in 
the tissue. 
The temperature rise is predicted by the bioheat equation:
where the different values for r  (material density), c (heat capacity), k (thermal conductivity), 
w (perfusion by blood), and Qm (heat generated by metabolism). 




Heat capacity or thermal capacity, is the measurable physical quantity that characterizes the 
amount of heat required to change a substance's temperature by a given amount. 
Thermal conductivity is the property of a material's ability to conduct heat. 







NO increases of more than 10 C (person at rest)
The absorption may produce heating




 Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE)
 International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP)




Standard for safety levels with respect with human exposure to EM Fields.
 2005, European Standard EN 62209-1
 2005, IEEE C95.1-2005





*The person is aware of the exposure.
*The person is trained and knows the procedures.
*There are security measures.





General Not controlled exposure
*The person is not aware of the exposure.





Due to the difficulty of measuring the SAR, there were restrictions of other pre-existing 
electromagnetic variables which can be measured:
The established limits are referred to as "reference levels"
Magnetic field 
strength


































From 10 GHz to 300 GHz






























Examples and web pages 
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Examples and web pages 
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